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After the fifteenth album, the number of rock compilations produced by Sean Paul in the last three
years is quite staggering. Once again Sean has harrassed my poor feet and enticed me with the

promise of 24-track records pressed on both sides, the definitive versions of Tons Of Trouble, Bomb,
and Song 2 featuring the Spice Girls (I never saw the Spice Girls in a kombucha smoothie shop with a
sébong), and My Way, which has all the ingredients for a nice evening in my apartment, except my
roommates are at work and there are no chips at home (apologies if that is the only bad thing Ive

written about Sean Paul in my life). After Sean Paul ate my soul he repeated most of the tracks from
his last album "Gimme The Light" (feat. Beyonce) and released them as a free sampler (featuring the

original album version of "Es La Ventana") on the iTunes store. This was fun, but also a bit
worrisome, and the fact that he released it free made me feel a bit dirty. I noticed a good deal of

people bitching that they hadnt bought Sean Pauls album yet, or that they would have bought it if
they had known its free. Well, get your fucking hands on the music (if you have to pirate it) to see if
you like the album and then buy it if you do. I refuse to buy music I have no interest in. If I dont hear
something I like, I may as well forget it exists. If I enjoy the music on Sean Pauls new album, I expect
him to do a entire free album, or at the very least the entire album for free to make up for the fact

that its not as comprehensive or diverse as his prior works. Or if he doesnt do a free album, he
should charge for it. Music belongs to the consumer, not the artist. The consumer has every right to

make a choice, and the consumer has every right to accept or reject it. 5ec8ef588b
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